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A spicy sneak preview... I chose the “enhance” option and watched as Amber’s body grew even
more sexy and voluptuous. Her tits enlarged, her pussy growing softer and wetter, tighter. Her
ass was the perfect handhold. I gripped it and lined my cock up with her folds, sliding in slow and
deep. Then I thrust forward all the way, impaling her, ensuring that she was fully speared by my
cock. “Ohhhh fuck,” she gasped, clutching the sides of the table. “That feels so good...ohhh fuck
you’re big.” I grunted. I started to thrust in and out, becoming a rough, raw, primal caveman. It
was as if my brain no longer functioned like a normal man’s. I had become someone totally
different. A gruff, rough, dominant guy, someone who was no longer in control of myself. I really
started powering into her, giving long, slow, deep thrusts, making her squeal in pleasure. Her
walls were wet and tight, squeezing around me. She clutched the table, letting me use her hot
little body however I wanted. “Oh fuck,” she gasped. “Yes, that’s it. Give it to me good and hard,
baby. Fuck me, sir...” The Hypno App: Part I CarlIt was a new day. A new life. I was in a new
town for a conference. As a programmer and developer, it was my job to stay on top of the latest
trends in tech. The place I’d ended up in, a little college town called Norrisburg, was hosting the
annual Babes ‘n Business expo. It was a big deal, attracting people from all around the country.
Why, you might wonder, did they call it Babes ‘n Business? Simple. There were babes, and there
was business. There was technology, en masse. There were developers working on apps of all
kinds. Many of them involving sex. In fact, there was one I found particularly intriguing: the
Bimbomaker 9000. Not sure why it’s called 9000, I thought as I looked at the expo poster. Could be
a number of reasons. Maybe it gave you 9000 bimbos. Or maybe it was just a cool-sounding,
futuristic name. I was fine with it either way. While I was at the expo center, walking around, a
cute girl walked up to me. She was short, maybe 5’3” and quite slim. She had red-brown hair and
tiny gold highlights at the tip. Her body was very nice, too; her breasts were full and encased in a
slim-fitting white tank top. “Well, you look awful lonely standing here by yourself, sir,” she said,
smiling at me as she approached. “Anything I could help you find?” “Yeah, actually. I’m interested
in this Bimbomaker 9000 app. It seems pretty useful.” She nodded. “Oh, indeed it is. When you
use the app, you’ll be able to seduce and control as many gorgeous beautiful babes as you
desire.”

&#x22;Please,&#x22; she begged, showing me her body in all its perfection,
&#x22;use me, sir.&#xa0; Make me yours.&#x22;&#xa0;
****
Carl:&#xa0;
I'm at a convention for technology.&#xa0; Special technology that lets men become

powerful alphas while turning hot women into bimbo babes, ready to do their
bidding.&#xa0;
I pick up the app, the Bimbomaker 9000, and use it. &#xa0;
It changes everything.&#xa0; Me, the girls around me, my ability to finally obtain
them...&#xa0;
I'll at least be able to acquire the harem I had always longed for.&#xa0;
****
The Hypno App is a hot new taboo bimbo series.&#xa0; Featuring our alpha male
hero, who begins his journey as a quiet, reserved guy who can't get a date to save his
life, Carl quickly starts on a new path.&#xa0; One to becoming a handsome, dominant
male who can obtain any girl he desires.&#xa0; This series contains a gorgeous
group of harem babes, hot taboo action, MF scenes, mind control, and bimbofication,
as well as paranormal and technological themes.&#xa0; 18+ only!&#xa0;
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